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 
Abstract²Photovoltaic solar power generation is proven to be 
effective and sustainable but is currently hampered by relatively 
high costs and low conversion efficiency. This paper addresses 
both issues by presenting a low-cost and efficient temperature 
distribution analysis for identifying PV module mismatch faults 
by thermography. Mismatch faults reduce the power output and 
cause potential damage to PV cells. This paper firstly defines three 
fault categories in terms of fault levels, which lead to different 
terminal characteristics of the PV modules. The investigation of 
three faults is also conducted analytically and experimentally and 
maintenance suggestions are also provided for different fault 
types. The proposed methodology is developed to combine the 
electrical and thermal characteristics of PV cells subjected to 
different fault mechanisms through simulation and experimental 
tests. Furthermore, the fault diagnosis method can be 
incorporated into the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) 
schemes to shift the operating point of the PV string. The 
developed technology has improved over the existing ones in 
locating the faulty cell by a thermal camera, providing a remedial 
measure and maximizing the power output under faulty 
conditions. 
 
Index Terms²Degradation, fault diagnosis, photovoltaic power 
systems, temperature, thermography. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Fossil fuel-based electricity generation emits greenhouse 
gases, causes global warming, and is environmentally 
unsustainable. Renewable energy (e.g. solar, wind, geothermal, 
tidal and wave), on the other hand, has received much attention 
and enormous research and development funding across the 
world over the years. Currently, grid-connected photovoltaic 
(PV) power is gaining in popularity in the global renewables 
market, primarily owing to mass production of PV panels to 
reduce the capital costs and continuous improvement in power 
conversion technologies. However, current bottlenecks are still 
associated with high costs and low efficiency of PV systems. 
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In addition to capital costs, the maintenance costs for PV panels 
are also high because they are generally installed in outdoor 
environments and they are prone to various mechanical and 
electrical faults. These faults can result in additional power 
losses [1], hotspots [2], different irradiances between PV 
modules [3]. These lead to loss of production and reduced 
generation efficiency. If left untreated, the faults may propagate 
to neighbouring modules and cause a complete failure of the 
PV strings. The reliability, availability and maintainability 
(RAM) [4] of PVs have been a heated topic in research and 
application community [5] over the last three decades. In the 
literature, numerous diagnostic and monitoring methodologies 
have been proposed to minimize the outage period and to 
maximize the lifetime output of the PV systems [6]-[29]. 
II. FAULT MECHANISMS AND DETECTION METHODS 
In general, there are three levels of faults developed in the 
PV systems: cell-, module- and string-levels [6]. The cell faults 
include mechanical cracks, corrosion by water permeation, and 
material degradation by ultraviolet or thermal stress. The 
module faults are related to open-circuits or short-circuits 
resulting from the degeneration of the cells, cover or sealant 
materials. The PV string faults consist of open-circuits, 
short-circuits, mismatch between PV modules, and partial 
shading. Mismatch faults are generally caused by encapsulant 
degradation, anti-reflection coating deterioration, 
manufacturing defects and partial shading [30]. 
In a PV system, PV cells are connected in series to form a PV 
module, as shown in Fig. 1. A number of PV modules are then 
connected in series to form a PV string. Strings are further 
connected in parallel to form a PV array. This arrangement 
enables low DC voltage and current to be added up to a high 
output. For any solar power plants, the PV panels need to take 
up a large space, which is likely to cause some non-uniform 
illumination when shadows or leaves cover part of the PV 
modules. This effect is termed partial shading [7]-[12]. 
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Fig. 1 Power units in a PV module. 
 
If a PV array is under non-uniform illumination, the 
transferred electricity drops dramatically [7][8], thus reducing 
the output power and generation efficiency. Under partial 
shading conditions, mismatch faults cause overheating of some 
³faulted´ cells/modules as well as multiple local maximum 
power points (MPPs). By developing analytical models of PVs, 
paper [13] simulates the electrical output characteristics of 
shadow-influenced PV arrays. TKH 39¶V current-voltage and 
power-voltage curves are characterized by multiple steps and 
peaks [13]. In practice, bypass diodes are generally added 
between the PV strings at the terminal to reduce the voltage 
imbalance [14]. Nonetheless, this causes a difficulty to track the 
MPP [15]. As a consequence, when mismatch faults occur, 
conventional maximum power point tracking (MPPT) 
techniques become unsuitable to track the global maximum 
power point [16][17]. Other tracking techniques such as 
particle swarm optimization [8], fuzzy logic [18] and power 
regulation [19] are devised to aid in this process. It is therefore 
important to develop a fault diagnostic system to detect any PV 
mismatch and to optimize the MPPT control accordingly. In the 
literature, common fault detection techniques include electrical 
(e.g. terminal measurements), visual (e.g. observing tarnish of 
cells and modules) and thermal approaches (e.g.  spot heating). 
This paper attempts to improve energy efficiency and cost 
efficiency of PV systems by identifying mismatch faults and 
providing a remedial MPPT technique to suppress the 
mismatch, based on a temperature distribution analysis using a 
thermal camera.  
Currently, thermal cameras are a useful tool for PV array 
fault diagnosis [20]-[29]. The health state of a grid-connected 
20-kWp PV plant was investigated using a thermal camera 
[20]. It is effective to identify breakdowns and hot-spots but 
fails to distinguish the different types of cell faults. Kaplani 
[21] studied the degradation of a PV system in the bus bars, 
contact solder bonds, blisters, hot spots, and also developed an 
algorithm to automatically differentiate faulty and healthy cells. 
Buerhopa et al. [22] reported the temperature differences for 
different faults such as bypassed substring, cell fracture, 
soldering, and shunted cell faults. Krenzinger and Andrade [24] 
investigated the thermal issues of the PV panel glass by 
developing an accurate temperature measurement method to 
offset reflection errors. Simon and Meyer [25] used infrared 
thermography to map the surface temperature distribution of a 
PV panel in a reverse bias mode in order to find the causes of 
localized heating. Kurnik et al. [26] derived an empirical 
coefficient for estimating the PV module temperature 
determined by analytical and experimental methods. However, 
in these papers, thermal cameras were only used independently 
to detect the temperature difference between cells or modules 
while captured image results are still open to human 
interpretation on whether or not the modules are faulty and how 
severe a fault may be. 
In this study, thermal images are processed and input to a 
mathematical model for extracting quantitative information of a 
mismatch fault, which is then employed to regulate the MPPT 
control. This model combines electrical and thermal models 
through an energy balance based on a temperature distribution 
analysis. After the temperature distribution characteristics are 
attained, the measured temperature difference can be evaluated 
and a new MPPT scheme can be incorporated to minimize the 
impact of the occurred mismatch faults. 
III. MODELING 
When developing a parameter-based PV model, the 
electrical and thermal characteristics of the PV module should 
be included as they play an important role in the overall 
performance of PV systems. Fortunately, the electrical and 
thermal characteristics are interlinked through an energy 
balance that all receiving solar energy must be converted into 
electrical or heat energy. 
A. Electrical Model 
The electrical characteristic of a PV cell is influenced by 
both illumination and environmental temperature. The 
electrical model of a PV cell is generally represented by an 
equivalent circuit [see Fig. 2(a)] and is expressed by the 
following equations [10][27]-[34]. 
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Fig. 2 Electrical and thermal characteristics of a PV cell. 
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where I is the PV module output current, IL the output current, q 
the quantity of electric charge, A the diode characteristic factor, 
K the Boltzmann constant, Io the saturated current, Tm the PV 
module temperature, G the real irradiance of the PV cell, V the 
output voltage, Gref the reference irradiance level (1000 W/m²), 
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ILref, Ioref the reference values for IL and Io, ki the 
current-temperature coefficient, normally provided by the 
manufacturer. Tref is the reference temperature, Ns is the number 
of series-connected cells, Tm is the PV module temperature. İ is 
a constant depending on q, Ns, K, A, and is calculated by the 
following equation:   
_ _
_ _
_
[exp( ) 1]
exp( ) 1
sc ref mpp ref
sc ref mpp ref
oc ref ref
ref
I V
I I V T
T
H
H
   
      (5) 
where Impp_ref, Isc_ref and Voc_ref are the MPP current, short-circuit 
current and open-circuit voltage at a reference condition 
defined by the relevant standard.  
B. Energy Balance 
Energy balance can link electrical with thermal circuits 
based on two assumptions [35]: (i) the temperature difference 
between the PV cell and cover glass is neglected; (ii) the cell 
temperature is uniform in a healthy module. 
Therefore, the steady-state energy balance in PVs is given 
by  
= + ( )  m pv m m aG A V I U A T -T
                        (6) 
where Ta is the ambient temperature, Upv is an overall heat 
exchange coefficient from the module to ambient, and Am is the 
PV panel area. 
Eqs. (1) and (6) describe the electrical and thermal models, 
respectively, using main parameters such as I, V, Tm, G, Upv, 
and Ta. Fig. 2(b) further illustrates the multi-physics loop of the 
energy balance in the PV system. The electrical parameters are 
mainly influenced by the effective solar energy S and module 
temperature Tm while the thermal parameters by the electrical 
power E and effective solar illumination G. Given a value of S, 
Tm depends on the electrical power of the PV module. As a 
result, this parameter-based model can be used to investigate 
the temperature difference upon a PV module fault. 
IV. TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION ANALYSIS 
When a mismatch fault occur in the PV array, a temperature 
difference between the healthy and an unhealthy module is 
created, similar to partial shading observed from the terminal. 
Consequently, excessive heat and thermal stress can result in 
cell cracks. If the cell temperature exceeds its critical 
temperature, the delamination of cell encapsulants may occur. 
If the reverse bias exceeds tKH FHOO¶V EUHDNGRZQ YROWDJH WKH
cell will be damaged [30]. In terms of the severity of mismatch 
faults, this paper defines three categories: minor-, medium- and 
heavy-faults. Their terminal characteristics are different in the 
following aspects: 
(i) Under a minor fault, the faulted power unit in the PV 
panel can still operate to generate electricity. As illustrated by 
the single arrow in Fig. 3(a), the current still passes through the 
PV cells string to generate an output. In this case, the faulty cell 
becomes an electrical load, powered by the healthy ones. 
(ii) Under a medium fault, PV cells in the string are 
characterized by varying illumination levels. As presented in 
Fig. 3(b), the faulted cells can still operate as a source with a 
reduced power output. Because of the non-uniform 
illumination, the actual working point of the power unit is 
dictated by the operating point of the PV array. 
(iii) Under a heavy fault condition, the whole PV string is out 
of function whilst the bypass diode conducts to transmit the 
current, as indicated by the dotted arrow in Fig. 3(a). In essence, 
all PV cells in the string are open circuited. 
If there exists a meaningful temperature difference, hot-spot 
suppression is needed to shift the system MPP and to minimize 
the impact of the mismatch fault [36]. 
A. Analysis of Minor Faults  
A temperature profile of the PV array under minor fault 
conditions is presented in Fig. 4(a). The array is composed of b 
rows and a columns of PV modules where Module 21 is 
faulted. Iarray and Varray are the current and voltage of the PV 
array, respectively. IH and If are the currents of healthy and 
faulty strings, respectively. VH is the module voltage of a 
healthy string, VH¶ the voltage of the healthy module in the 
faulty string, TH the module temperature of a healthy string, TH¶ 
the healthy module temperature within a faulted string, and Tf is 
the healthy cell temperature in a faulty power unit. 
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Fig. 3 Three categories of mismatch faults defined for a PV system. 
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Fig. 4 The PV system at a minor fault condition. 
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The electric characteristics of a faulty PV string are: 
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where I'  is the current difference between the healthy and 
unhealthy strings, V'
 
is the voltage difference between the 
healthy modules in healthy and unhealthy strings, and mx is the 
number of faulty PV cells. 
From Fig. E, the voltage of a PV cell in a healthy string is 
lower than that of a healthy cell in a faulty string; the current of 
a PV cell in a healthy string is higher than that of a healthy cell 
in a faulty string. Eqs. 10-12 express the mathematical 
relationship for faulty and healthy PV strings.  Eq. 12 shows 
that when the output power of a faulted PV unit is higher than 
the I2R power of its equivalent resistance, a PLQRU fault is 
created and hot-spots begins to form on the fault cell. 
Since the electrical power generated by healthy cells in the 
PV string supplies not only the load but also faulted cells 
(heating), the operating point in the current-voltage curve is 
effectively shifted. Fig. 4(c) demonstrates this in a PV system 
including healthy and unhealthy panel strings. 
B. Analysis of Heavy Faults 
Under a heavy fault condition, the PV string containing the 
faulted cell/module loses production. Its operating points are 
illustrated in the output current-voltage curve in Fig. 5. Point 
A1 is the working point of the modules in the healthy string, A2 
the working point of the healthy modules in the faulty string, 
and A3 the working point of healthy cells in the faulty module.  
Because the faulty power unit is short-circuited by the bypass 
diode, the healthy cells in the faulty string are effectively 
open-circuited. The relative positions of A1, A2, and A3 are 
determined by the PV array structure and its electrical 
characteristics. Due to the anti-parallel connection of the 
bypass diode, the faulty PV power unit is shorted by the diode. 
Therefore, its output voltage becomes zero. From Eq. 14, VH is 
less than VH¶; IH is greater than If, corresponding to the working 
points A1 and A2. TH and TH¶ depend on the working points A1 
and A2 in the curve. Because the faulty power unit is shorted by 
a bypass diode, the PV cells are open-circuited, corresponding 
to point A3. The output power of the faulted power unit is lower 
than the needed power of the equivalent resistance upon a fault; 
the power unit is shorted by the bypass diode. 
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Fig. 5 The PV system at a heavy fault condition. 
 
VH and VH¶ are thus given by 
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where nx is the number of faulty power units in the faulty PV 
panel string, which can be identified by thermal cameras. 
C. Analysis of Medium Faults 
The operating point of the PV array strongly affects the 
condition of the healthy PV modules in the healthy string and 
sometimes in the fault string. Fig. 6(a) shows a 2h3 PV array 
under a medium fault, where module 21 is a faulted PV module 
and the rest of PV modules are healthy. Compared with other 
PV module (1000W/m2), No. 21 has the lower illumination 
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(300W/m2). Fig. 6(b) and (c) present the current-voltage and 
power-voltage curves, respectively, obtained from simulation.  
 
 
(a) Faulted module in a PV array 
 
(b) Voltage-current curve of the faulted PV string 
         
(c) Power-voltage curve of the faulted PV string 
Fig. 6 The PV system at a medium fault condition. 
 
In Fig. 6(b), the current-voltage curve of the PV array has a 
multi-stage feature and the power-voltage curve has thus 
multiple maximum power points. Two stages are identified in 
this figure. In Fig. 6(c), there exists a temperature dividing line 
in the power-voltage curve, separating two temperature ranges.  
When the PV array works at stage 1, the current is between 
4.5-10.8 A and the corresponding voltage is 0-40 V. Both 
healthy and unhealthy string can generate electricity. Since 
there are two healthy modules in the faulted string, they 
collectively provide an output voltage of 0-40 V. In the 
temperature range A, the temperature of modules 22 and 23 is 
lower than that of modules 11-13. According to the electrical 
and thermal balance equations, the output electrical power of 
the healthy modules in the faulty sting is higher than that of the 
healthy string. The corresponding temperature of the PV 
modules in the faulted string is lower than that in the healthy 
string. 
While the PV array works at stage 2, the current is 0-4.5 A 
and the corresponding voltage is 40-62 V. In the case, only 
healthy string can generate electricity. The faulty string is 
shorted by the bypass diode and the healthy module in the 
faulted string is in open circuit. In effect, all the effective solar 
energy is transferred into heat. In temperature range B, the 
faulted string has a higher temperature than the healthy string, 
indicating a different temperature characteristic to range A.   
D. Terminal Characteristics of the Three Mismatch Faults  
Based on a thermal image, PV array current and voltage 
information, three mismatch faults can be clearly identified. 
A minor fault will cause hot spots characterized by a small 
faulty cell area (e.g. bird drops or leaves). When this fault 
occurs, it is easy to clear but often needs human intervention. 
A medium fault and a heavy fault are both caused by 
non-uniform illumination. For the medium fault, the faulty PV 
string can still generate a high voltage output (140-180 V in Fig. 
7). In the high voltage region, the output current in the 
faulty string is significantly lower than normal strings.  While 
for the heavy fault, the faulty PV string is shorted so that it can 
not generate any output. Therefore, the high-voltage region 
(140-180 V) is absent from the output curve in Fig. 7. Clearly, 
the medium and heavy faults can be easily distinguished. The 
medium and heavy faults would not cause an immediate 
damage to the PV module but can cause non-uniform aging and 
long-term damage to PV modules if left untreated. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS 
A PV experimental platform is developed using six PV 
panels arranged into two strings, with each having three 
series-connected PV panels, which are made of polysilicon and 
ZKRVH VSHFLILFDWLRQV DUH JLYHQ LQ 7DEOH , 7KH 39 SDQHOV¶
surface temperature is recorded by a Fluke thermal camera 
whose specifications are also listed in Table I. 
 
Fig. 7 Difference between medium and heavy faults. 
 
TABLE I 
SPECIFICATIONS OF THE EQUIPMENT 
Item Parameter Value 
 
Open-circuit voltage 21.8 V 
 
Short-circuit current 6.23 A 
 
Power output 100 W 
PV  MPP current 5.69 A 
Module MPP voltage 17 V 
 
Current temperature coefficient 0.06%/K 
 
Voltage temperature coefficient . 
 
Power temperature coefficient . 
  NOCT 46±2 
 
Type FLUKE Ti10 
 
IR resolution 160×120 pixels 
 
Thermal sensitivity (NETD) < 0.13°C/130 mK 
Thermal  Minimum focus distance 15 cm 
camera Spatial resolution (IFOV) 2.5 mRad 
 
Image frequency 9 Hz 
  Accuracy ±2°C or 2% 
 
The thermal camera can record a color image in varying 
intensities and send it to a central computer. In order to analyze 
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the thermal feature of the device under test, the thermography 
of each PV panel is extracted by freehand cropping in a MatLab 
program and is then used to calculate its relative temperature 
with a reference. Although the absolute accuracy of the thermal 
camera is only ±2°C, its sensitivity is better than 0.1°C. In this 
work, the proposed fault category analysis is based on 
identifying the temperature difference in the thermal image of 
the PV module and is thus effective. 
Without a doubt, the use of thermal camera can help locate 
the faulty cells instantly and guide the maintenance work to 
conduct according to the type of occurred faults. 
A. Tests under a MLQRU Fault  
Two parallel diodes are connected in the junction box, as 
shown in Fig. 8(a). One of the power units is connected with a 
resistance and the other was made open-circuited to testify the 
temperature characteristics under different load conditions. 
Thus, there are two power units in all PV modules each 
containing 18 PV cells.  
The corresponding thermal image is presented in Fig. 8(b). 
The power unit A temperature is 32.6°C and power unit B 
temperature is 36.1°C. Because some of the solar energy in unit 
A is converted into electricity, its surface temperature is lower 
than that of unit B, in which all of the solar energy is transferred 
into heat. 
         
Power 
unit A
Power 
unit B
 
(a) Terminal connection.              (b) Thermal image         
Fig. 8 Photos of the PV module. 
 
 
(a) Experimental scene to simulate minor shadowing  
 
 (b) Output characteristics and thermography  
Fig. 9 Tests at a minor fault condition. 
 
Three PV panels are then connected in series, and one is 
covered by opaque materials to emulate partial shading. As 
shown in Fig. 9, a hot-spot is recorded by thermography at the 
location of partial shading and its I-V curve is shifted as well.A 
further experiment is carried out under 820 W/m2 illumination 
at 25°C ambient temperature. The terminal voltage is recorded 
16 V from the faulty PV panel and 14 V from the two healthy 
panels. Because this is a minor shadow test, the healthy cells in 
the faulty string has a higher output voltage and the faulted cell 
is equivalent to a resistance, raising the output voltage of the 
PV string under minor fault condition. From measurements, the 
voltage of the faulty PV cell is 9 V and its equivalent resistance 
is 2.64 ȍ. The electrical heating power for the faulty PV cell is 
30.52 W, and the solar energy in the hot-spot area is 15.5 W. 
According to the thermography measurement, the hot-spot 
temperature reaches 87.2°C, whereas the temperature of the 
healthy PV cells is only 44.3°C. These are coincided with the 
theory analysis. 
B. Tests under a Heavy Fault  
Next, three PV cells are all covered up to create a heavy fault 
condition, as shown in Fig. 10. Compared with the minor fault 
scenario, the covered area is greater so that the faulted power 
unit is shorted by the bypass diode. The experiment is 
conducted under an illumination of 690 W/m2 at 24°C. The 
average temperature of the healthy PV panel is 33.7°C, whereas 
the average temperature of the unhealthy PV module is 36.0°C. 
The faulty PV panel is shorted by bypass diodes, and all the 
solar energy is converted into heat. However, the healthy PV 
panels are still capable of converting some of incoming solar 
energy into electricity, leading to a lower panel temperature. 
From Fig. 10, there is no current flowing at the faulted module 
during interval 2. Its current gradually increases during interval 
1 because the faulty PV module is shorted by the bypass diode. 
Heavy
 shadow
 
(a) Experimental scene to simulate heavy shadowing 
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(b) Output characteristics and thermography 
Fig. 10 Tests at a heavy fault condition. 
C. Tests under a Medium Fault  
In this test, one PV module is partially covered up by a thin 
paper to represent a medium fault condition (e.g. partial 
shading), as shown in Fig. 11. The reason of using a thin paper 
is to ensure that some illumination can penetrate into the shaded 
cells through the paper. In the previous cases, light penetration 
is almost completely stopped. 
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(b) Output characteristics and thermography 
Fig. 11 Tests at a medium fault condition. 
 
The experiment is carried out under an illumination of 740 
W/m2 at 22°C. The faulty power unit output is influenced by the 
unhealthy PV cells. The average temperature of a healthy PV 
panel is 31.7°C, whereas that of the unhealthy PV module is 
recorded 33.8°C. In interval 1, the faulty power unit is shorted 
by the bypass diode because the faulty power unit can not 
generate a higher enough current to support load. 
D. Tests under Different Operating Points  
Further tests are conducted to investigate the impact of the 
operating points, under a heavy fault condition.  
Fig. 12(a) shows the photo of a 2h3 PV array employed in 
this experiment. Fig. 12(b) and (c) depict the output curves of 
the tested PV array. Fig. 12(d) shows a thermal image at 
working point A (with an array output voltage of 34 V). As 
discussed in Section III, the working point can cause the 
temperature difference. However, in this case, the two healthy 
modules in the fault string operate at 17 V, which is close to the 
MPP voltage. The corresponding temperatures are 19.9°C and 
19.8°C, respectively, almost undistinguishable. The modules¶ 
output voltage in healthy string is 11.3 V, and the 
corresponding temperatures are 20.9°C, 20.9°C and 21°C for 
the three panels. At working point A, the modules temperature 
in the healthy string is higher than the healthy module in the 
fault string. Fig. 12(e) shows a thermal image at the working 
point B at the array output voltage 52 V. The output voltage of 
the healthy module is 17.3 V, which is close to MPP voltage; 
whereas the voltages of modules No. 22 and No. 23 are close to 
the open circuit voltage suggesting more energy is converted 
into heat. By the thermography measurement, the temperatures 
of healthy modules are 19.6°C, 19.7°C and 19.7°C whilst the 
temperatures of healthy modules in the faulty string are both 
21.6°C. The temperature difference coincides with the 
theoretical analysis.  
String 1 String 2
11 12 13
212223
Faulty 
module
 
(a) Tested PV panels 
 
(b) Current-voltage curve           
 
 
(c) Power-voltage curve 
 
 
(d) Thermography at working point A 
 
 
(e) Thermography at working point B 
Fig. 12 Temperature distribution under two different operating points. 
 
By the above analysis, it is clear that the temperatures of the 
healthy modules in both the healthy string and the unhealthy 
string are changed with the PV array output voltage. As a 
consequence, it is of critical importance to adjust the operating 
points according to different fault conditions. 
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E. Tests under Open- and Short-Circuit Faults  
Fig. 13 further compares the temperature difference between 
an open-circuit and a short-circuit scenario. At an open-circuit 
condition, the temperature distribution within a PV string is 
uniform; the corresponding temperature is 11.3°C. While under 
a short-circuit condition, the temperature becomes varied. The 
temperatures of the faulty PV cells are 17.5°C and 16.6°C; the 
temperature of the healthy cells is 10.8°C, which is even lower 
than that at the open-circuit condition. Under a short-circuit 
condition, the faulty PV cells have a higher equivalent 
resistance, thus shifting the working point of the healthy PV 
cells. The fault PV cell is heated up at the same time. Therefore, 
the healthy cells under a short-circuit fault have a lower 
temperature than that at an open-circuit fault. 
 
 
Open circuit Short circuit
 
Fig. 13 Temperature difference between open- and short-circuits. 
F. Assistance with MPPT Control 
From the above analysis and experimental tests, the terminal 
characteristics and operating conditions of the PV module are 
known. The temperature distribution can then be input to the 
MPPT algorithm under mismatch fault conditions. 
The maximum healthy section can be separated from fault 
PV arrays. As illustrated in Fig. 14, the whole PV array can be 
first divided into two sections: healthy and unhealthy. In the 
healthy section, all the modules in all strings are deemed to be 
fault-free. That is, there is only a maximum power point in the 
section (local MPP). The global MPPT is effective to locate the 
first local MPP, significantly reducing the search range. In the 
unhealthy section where one or more modules are subject to 
shading, the temperature distribution of the faulty PV modules 
is then analyzed by thermography. As a result, the global MPP 
operating range can be located directly without much searching 
effort. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
6RODUSRZHULVDFRVW-VHQVLWLYHPDUNHW7KLVZRUNSURPRWHV
LWV PDUNHW DFFHSWDQFH E\ UHGXFLQJ WKH PDLQWHQDQFH FRVW DQG
LPSURYLQJWKHFRQYHUVLRQHIILFLHQF\RI39V\VWHPV7KHSDSHU
KDV SUHVHQWHG D WKHUPRJUDSK\-EDVHG WHPSHUDWXUH GLVWULEXWLRQ
DQDO\VLV WR DQDO\]H WKUHH GLIIHUHQW IDXOW FDWHJRULHV DQG WKH
SURSRVHG PHWKRGRORJ\ LV YDOLGDWHG E\ ERWK VLPXODWLRQ DQG
H[SHULPHQWDOWHVWUHVXOWV7KHSURSRVHGWHFKQRORJ\ZLOOORZHU
WKHFDSLWDODQGRSHUDWLRQDOFRVWVRI39SODQWVDVZHOODVLQFUHDVH
WKHLUHQHUJ\HIILFLHQF\ 
&RPSDUHGWRWKHH[LVWLQJPHWKRGVWKLVZRUNKDVPDGHWKH
IROORZLQJLPSURYHPHQWV 
L 7KH WKHUPDO FDPHUD FDQ KHOS ORFDWH WKH IDXOW\ FHOOV
LQVWDQWO\DQGJXLGHWKHPDLQWHQDQFHZRUNWRFRQGXFWDFFRUGLQJ
WRWKHW\SHRIRFFXUUHGIDXOWV 
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Fig. 14 Separation of healthy sections from fault PV arrays. 
 
LL 7KH WHPSHUDWXUH GLVWULEXWLRQV XQGHU WKH 39 IDXOW
FRQGLWLRQVDUHDQDO\]HGE\DQHZHOHFWULFDO-WKHUPDOPRGHO 
LL,7KHPHFKDQLVPVDQGLPSDFWVRIWKUHHIDXOWFDWHJRULHV
DUH GHILQHG DQG TXDQWLWDWLYHO\ VWXGLHG 7KH PHFKDQLVPV DQG
GLIIHUHQFHRIWKUHHIDXOWVLVDOVRLOOXVWUDWHG 
LY7KHRSHUDWLQJSRLQWVRIKHDOWK\DQGIDXOW\39DUUD\VDUH
GHVFULEHG WKHRUHWLFDOO\ DQG H[SHULPHQWDOO\ ZKLFK FRXOG EH
XVHGWRLPSURYHWKH39SHUIRUPDQFHXSRQDPLVPDWFKIDXOW 
Y 7KH WKHUPRJUDSK\-EDVHG WHPSHUDWXUH GLVWULEXWLRQ
DQDO\VLVLVHIIHFWLYHWRHVWDEOLVKSDUDPHWHU-EDVHGPRGHOVDQGWR
GHYHORSDQRSWLPL]HGJOREDO0337DOJRULWKP 
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